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Two best sellers: After a passionate and inspirational message, Sister Souljah autographs an eager fan's book.
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According to Love, it took a year of
SGA President Andre Evans said, "I
ing between money and busy schedule
thought that 'ister Souljah's d livery was very
n obate her lectur~ o lLl(;;imffii:!i:""~ :c-,..--.:--trowet'tt ,-,n,rk',vfrn1Hl-lrH ~'.ni,agtng,~r~,t\c!~
Born in the Bronx in 1964, Lisa Wil- reservation in giving the students the tnith."
"It is possible to be academically ad- Iiams has been known as Sister Souljah ever
Souljah encouraged tudents to bevanced and culturally retarded," said Sister since she recorded 'Buck Wildin' with Chuck come actively involved in campus life and their
Souljah to a mix of laughter and thunderous D.
community to enrich the quality of their lives.
applause from the student body during her
"What stood out about me the most As a student, her studies abroad allowed her
lecture Wednesday, Oct. 10, in the Memorial was that I was a fighter and that I saw myself to travel to England, France, Spain, Portugal,
Student Center auditorium.
as being part of a team. So I spell Souljah, s- Finland and Russia. Souljah has also spoken
Hosted by the Office of Special Pro- o-u-1, oul, which means 'the essence of.' And at the Million Woman March, appeared on
grams, the lecture, which was followed by a j-a-h, jah which means God. So the name Sis- the Oprah Winfrey Show, Larry King Live and
book-signing, centered on students expanding ter Souljah means fighting to bring back the graced the cover of Newsweek Magazine.
their knowledge of African culture, develop- essence of God,~ she said.
"I felt the event voiced a lot of coning their relationship skills and shaping their
Souljah has written two best selling cerns that we as students have,"' said Jessica
novels, The Coldest Winter Ever and No Dis- Berry, senior double major in biology and biomentality through literature.
"I knew that she would be an impact respect. Next on her agenda is the sequel to medical science.
After a passionate two-hour lecture
speaker," said Lydia Love, assistant director The Coldest Winter Ever, due to be released in
for Special Programs Culture Series and Stu- 2008. Although many fans anticipate the re- and four hours signing books, Souljah said,
dent Affairs. "I felt that the message she would lease of a film to this book, Souljah had limited "It's really about balance. Develop a sharp
mindset and a massive understanding of one
give to our students would motivate them to words on the subject.
~It will come out when the business particular area of life. Be able to build somechange the way that they live and handle their
relationships. That was also one of my core apparatus is right. Right now it's not," she thing that not only enriches yourself but helps
said.
other people."
reasons for bringing her here."
u
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Gee's Bend Quilters exhibit, inspire
By Dedtric Ray

Panther Staff
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From old Negro spirituals to words of
encouragement and humor, five women from
the of Gee's Bend Spoken Word College Tour
filled the Opal Johnson-Smith Auditorium
Tuesday, Oct. 16.
Sponsored by the new AT&T and
hosted by the John B. Coleman Library staff,
the event was part of a nationwide tour where
the women visit various college and university
campuses.
"The Gee's Bend women inspired
me to value the wisdom of older people," said
. Rebecca Williams, a graduating senior and
double major in political science and English.
"My mother always taught me to listen to older people because you're going to go through
trials and tribulations and older people can
always help you through it."
The "Quilts of Gee's Bend" exhibition has received tremendous international
acclaim, beginning with its showing in Houston, then at the Whitney Museum of American
Art in New York. They have been published in
numerous print and media broadcast organizations such as Oprah's O magazine, Hause
and Garden, and Martha Stewart Living just
to name a few.
The Gee's Bend Quilters, who carne
to Prairie View, consist of China PettwaY,
~ary ~n Pettway, Mary Lee Bendolph, flonne Smith, and Revil Mosely. AU the women
started quilting at very young ages, ranging
from 7to 12.
The quilts were made from pieces of
blouses, dresses, and pants that people didn't
want. "The quilts weren't made for show, tbeY
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History woven into a quilt: The Gee's Bend Quilters sing Negro spirituals.
Were to keep us warm," said Bendolph.
The women talked about quilts being
a new form of art that needs to be showcased
and displayed. "Quilting is like medicine," said
Mary Ann Pettway. "When you're quilting it
Will make you forget about the pain you have
because you get to focus on doing something
Positive and good, like quilting."
Not only are the women good at
4uilting, but their food specialties range from
collard greens to peach cobbler and sweet !'°tato pie as well. Dr. Joahanne Thomas-Sm1t~,
Provost and senior vice president for academic
and student affairs, said that Prairie View is
Celebrating the arts in a first-class manner.
Lauren Kelly, library art curator a nd

chair of the Library Fine Arts Appreciation
Committee, was pleased with the turnout of
students who came to see the legendary women.
"I think the turnout was good considering it was after mid-terms," she said. "It
shows how precious our elders are. It's easy to
take for granted the everyday things our elders
do and the traditions they keep alive."
When asked for words of encouragement to the students at Prairie View A&M
University, Mary Ann Pettway said, "Continue
on frame and ask the Lord to guide you and
listen to your parents because what they tell
you to do is because they love you and would
not do anything to hurt you."
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Pre-Alumni Association hosts

first informational seminar
By Alexis Benton

Panther Staff

The Pre-Alumni Association hosted its first seminar of the
semester Oct. 9 in the New Science
Building.
The -seminar titled The
True Alumni
was to inform
undergraduate
students at
Prairie View
A & M University of the
PAA's history and to
instruct students of the
value
and
importance
of becoming future
members of the Prairie View A&M
National Alumni Association.
The seminar opened with
a prayer from the vice president of
PAA, Victor Manor, a senior education major. A welcome was then
given by Sheneria Perry, a member
of PAA, followed by the introduction of guest speaker Louis Brown,
by Shavon Johnson, a senior biology major and current president of
PAA.
Alumna Louis Brown received her bachelor's and master's
degrees from the university and became a member of the NAA after re-

tiring from Waller I.S.D in 2004.
Brown is the mother of two
daughters who are also Prairie View
graduates. She currently hol~ .a
position on the board of the Prame
View chapter.
One ofthe main purposes of
the NAA is to form a union between
both organizations while working to
foster and implement programs for

University at Prairie View.
Brown spoke on encouraging the youth of today and future
graduates of Prairie View to become
members of the NAA or at least ad...
vocate their suppart for their alma
mater in whatever venue best suits
them.
Though contributions in
funds come through various avenues, it is
generally perceived that the
school is funded
primarily through the
state.
Brown
asked
students to ask
themselves
if they were
truly receiving what they
committed to
financially and
to think about investing in institutions and organizations that support
them.
The NAA donates money
every year through scholarships and
grants for all students in need.
Johnson also looked forward to seeing more support from
her fellow classmates. "With large
numbers we can do all kinds of
things not just for PV, but for the
black community in general," stated
Johnson, who strongly believes that
the student body can continue to go
much farther and surpass expectations.

"We want"to continue to maintain and uphold the history
and integrity of the university
that helped us become who we
are today."

the university in the form of grants
and scholarships.
"We want to continue to
maintain and uphold the history and
integrity of the university that helped
us become who we are today," stated
Brown during her speech.
"In the past year, we
worked and lobbied vehemently to
keep Prairie View University's name
from changing," said Brown speaking on the past successful endeavors
held by the NAA. In 2006 the Texas
legislature passed a law in favor of
the university, stating that the name
would not change to Texas A&M

Director explains parking procedures
By Steven Currie

Panther Staff

Many students are unaware of the parking procedures on
campus. Because of this, numerous
students return to their cars in the
Memorial Student Center parking
lot as well as other lots to find a ticket waving on their windshield.
Fines range from $25$125, depending on where the student parked and how many offenses
they have had.
Tressey Wilson, director of
parking management said, "On campus students need to be parked in
their assigned parking lot in Phase I,
II, III or University College, between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m."
Also, any campus visitors
must make sure that they have a visitor's permit, which can be obtained
at the information center located
near the main entrance of the campus across from the flagpoles.
There are several parking
lots on campus designated for faculty
only. The parking lot on the business
side of the Hobart Taylor building is

reserved·for faculty and staff. Commuter students are allowed to park
on the band side. The MSC parking
lot is reserved for faculty, staff, and
commuter students.
The parking lot behind the
Harrington Science Building is reserved for faculty and staff. There
are no restrictions on the residential
lots. However, all students and visitors must have a decal, or they will
be fined.
Decals are $40 and may be
purchased in Harrington Science,
room 117. There is an appeals process for students who feel they have
been unfairly fined.
The student must fill out
the parking appeal written fonn
in the parking management office
within 14 days of receiving a ticket.
The appeals committee ~eviews the form and any other necessary material before making their
decision.
Since tickets are placed on
a student's fees, it is important that
they are paid on time to ensure that
a hold is not placed on the student's
account. For any questions, contact
the parking management office at
936-261-1701.

Shuttle inadequate for
PV student demands
By Sean Mitchell

Panther Staff

the
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Prairie View students
should not expect a new shuttle
anytime soon, because there is not
enough demand for an extra shuttle,
according to Prairie View Shuttle
Services.
"It's possible, but there
would need to be more riders," said
Charles Crockett, the PV Shuttle
program coordinator.
Many students raised concerns about the availability of seating, particularly when attempting to
attend class.
The length of time it takes
for the shuttle to make a round trip
has sparked some concerns. Some
offered possible solutions.
"There needs to be more
than two and they need to better
communicate with students so they
can know how long it will take them
to make it to their stop," said junior
Shanitra Dennis. "Perhaps the buses
can have a phone so students can
call and find out how close they are,"
she added.
Crockett pleaded for students' diligence stating, "Students
wi11 have to be patient."
Crockett also wanted people to be aware of what they can do
to alleviate some of the problems.
"If you stay in University
Village then you are not supposed to
move your car from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
though many do despite the restriction. Then you have some commuter
driving to each of the different buildings they need to be at during the
day, which makes traffic congested
and makes it harder to park in different spots."
Some students are displeased with the restriction of oncampus student parking.
Sophomore Kristina Brown
believes, "It's pointless that those
with vehicle decals are not allowed
to drive where they want during the
day, especially since they pay for it."
However, Crockett would
be quick to remind her about why
the shuttle service started.
"We started the shuttle service to try get students to obey parking regulations. If the ridership goes
up, then we would go to the president to order more buses," Crockett
said.

ENT

Bre ham Clinic
announces

OR.
D. NICOLE
KOCH
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Dr. CJ_· Nicole Koch.' alumnt of Prairie View A&M University,
ts now acceptmg patients in Brenham and Beflvllle

Brenha~ Clinic announces oB/GYN physician D. Nicole Koch, 0.0., practicing
obstetrics and gynecology at the Women's Center of Brenham Clinic. A graduate
of Pra!rie View A&M ~niversity and_ Michigan S~ate University, Dr. Koch is joining
Dr. Wiley Nobles and 1s now accepting new patients. For an appointment please
call 979-830-0536. Dr. Koch also accepts patients at Brenham Clinic's office in
Bellville. Ca 11 1-800-333-6153 to schedule your appointment today!
·

BRENHAM CLINIC
600 North Park • 979-836-61 53
235 West Palm, Bellville • 979-865-9391

Brenham Clinic Hours: Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
Friday 7:30 am _ s:oo pm • Saturday 8:00 am until noon
Bellville office hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
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Dalai Lama's congressional award ~reast canc_er 'pin~' isn't
and planned Bush meeting angers Just for women this year
By Foster Klug
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON- President
George~- Bush and the U.S. Congress WJll stir Chinese anger this
week when they honor the Dalai
~ma, the exiled spiritual leader of
Tibet's Buddhists.
While the Dalai Lama is
lauded in much of the world as a
~re of moral authority, Beijing
reVtles the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize
laureate and claims he is seeking
to d~stroy ~hina's sovereignty by
pushmg for mdependence for Tibet,
where the Dalai Lama is considered
a god-king.
.
China warns that a planned
White House meeting Tuesday between Bush and the Dalai Lama and
a public ceremony Wednesday to
award the spiritual leader the prestigious Congressional Gold Medal
are bad for U.S.-Chinese ties.
The Dalai Lama's special
envoy, Lodi Gyari, said the president
of the United States standing side
by side with the Dalai Lama at the
ceremony will send a clear message
that "people do care about Tibet. We
have not been forgotten."
"I have no doubt this will
give tremendous encouragement
and hope to the Tibetan people," he
told reporters ahead of the visit. It
also "sends a powerful message to
China that the Dalai Lama is not going to go away."
The Dalai Lama says he
wants "real autonomy," not independence, for Tibet. But China demonizes the spiritual leader and believes the United States is honoring
a separatist.
The Dalai Lama's U.S. visit
comes as China is holding its important Communist Party congress.
...__...,_
Chinese diplomats have

worked doggedly since the congressional award was voted on last year
to get the ceremony and meeting
with Bush scrapped and to "correct
this mistake," said Wang Baodong,
spokesman for the Chinese Embassy
in Washington.
"We are certainly very
much displeasured. and regret the
fact that the U.S. side would totally
ignore the repeated positions of the
Chinese side and go ahead with its
erroneous decision,"
Wang said in an interview.
"Such moves on the U.S. side are not
a good thing for the bilateral relationship."
China objected to participating in the meeting on the day
that the Buddhist leader is to receive
the congressional honor, said the
U.S. official, who spoke on condition
of anonymity to describe another
country's motives.
Wang, the Chinese Embassy spokesman did not directly
dispute the U.S. depiction, but said
that the date for the Iran meeting
was "not suitable" for the Chinese
delegation.
Congress has long championed the Dalai Lama; lawmakers
also regularly criticize Beijing for
human rights abuses and a massive
military buildup and claim that China ignores abuse by unsavory foreign regimes in Sudan and Myanmar
in its pursuit of energy and business
deals.
The Bush administration
also finds fault with China but is
usually more measured as it seeks to
manage a booming trade relationship and a desire to enlist Chinese
cooperation on nuclear standoffs
with North Korea and Iran.
Bush has met several times
privately with the Dalai Lama, and,
analysts say, his decision to attend
the public congressional ceremony
rdlects his concern over the situa-

tion in Tibet.
.
Judith Shapiro, a China
author and professor at American
University, says tbe visit is "not going to profoundlY affect ties in either
direction. China needs the U.S., the
U.S. needs china, a_nd issues like
Tibet are a bit of a sideshow to the
basic relationship."
On Monday, dozens of people, some dressed in brightly colored
traditional Tibetan robes and hats,
greeted the Dalai Lama at a downtown Washington hotel.
Wednesday's award ceremony marks the ~nd time in a
week that congressional action has
had foreign policy implications.
A U.S. House of Representatives panel last week approved
a nonbinding resolution declaring
World-War I-era mass killings of
Armenians in Turkey a genocide.
The Bush administration
has been lobbying intensely to persuade lawmakers to reject the resolution, which Bush believes would
harm relations with Turkey.
In the Dalai Lama's case,
Bush supports the visit, although
the White House tried to ameliorate
Chinese anger before the Tibetan
spiritual leader's arrival.
Bush told Chinese President Hu Jintao at a recent meeting
that be would be welcoming the Dalai Lama to Washington.
White House spokeswoman Dana Perino recently told reporters that Bush "understands that the
Chinese have concerns about this."
"We would hope that the
Chinese leader would get to know
the Dalai Lama as the president sees
him as a spiritual leader and someone who wants peace," she said.
The Dalai Lama is immensely popular in Tibet, which
China has ruled with a heavy hand
since its communist-led forces invaded in 1951. = ~ e:--:---~

As Imus prepares comeback, is it too much, too soon:
By Larry McShane
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK- A six-month
vacation, a multimillion-dollar contract settlement ani\ the prospect
of a new, nationally syndicated gig.
Does that qualify as penance for
acid-tongued Don Imus, fired last
spring amid a national furor sparked
by his racist on-air remark?
Hardly, say some of his
critics. The idea of the broadcasting
icon returning to the airwaves just
months after his public meltdown
is nearly as insulting as his crude
and misogynist comments about the
Rutgers women's basketball team,
the anti-Imus contingent maintains.
"To put him back on the air
now makes light of his serious and
offensive racial remarks that are still
ringing in the ears of people all over
this country," said Barbara Ciara,
president of the National Association of Black Journalists.
But Imus' return appears
a fait accompli, barely an eye-blink
after his four-decade career seemed
ruined and his ouster was supposed
to foster a national dialogue on offensive language.

Imus, through attorney
Martin Garbus, has declined to comment on his radio future, as did Citadel Broadcasting CEO Farid Soleman.
But the Citadel executive
recently defended the shock jock
"He didn't break the law,"
Suleman told The New York Times
last week. "He's more than paid the
price for what he did."
Imus was fired in April
after his infamous "nappy headed
hos" comment. He had signed a
$40 million, five-year deal with CBS
Radio just before his dismissal, and
collected a lucrative settlement after threatening a breach-of-contract
lawsuit over his firing.
Imus then spent much of
his time at the New Mexico ranch
where he hosts dying children, one
of his philanthropic interests.
Among the first to give
Imus a "get on the air" pass was the
Rev. Al Sharpton, who said in July
that Imus bad a right to make a living- barely three months after his
was the most strident voice against
the Hall of Fame broadcaster.
Others are less forgiving.
The NABJ, one of the first groups to
call for Imus' dismissal, was joined
by the National Organization for

Women in protesting the radio star's
return- even before it's official.
The Rev. Herbert Daughtry, a veteran New York civil rights
activist, echoes those organizations'
concerns.
"It seems he has benefited from his hiatus," the Brooklyn
preacher said. "I'm not really sure
there is any real, real repentance,
and therefore you kind of hold judgment until you see what happens."
"Imus brings, potentially,
large national advertisers," said
Tom Taylor of the industry Web site
radio-info.com. "And there's also
syndication, not only on radio but
television."
Suleman's WABC-AM is
already home to several syndicated
hosts, including Rush Umbaugh,
Sean Hannity and Mark Levin.
And Imus' national presence would
trump the local Arbitron ratings,
where his WFAN-AM show consistently drew fewer listeners than
WABC's current morning drive time
team of Curtis Sliwa and Ron Kuby.
"I think he understands
Imus' potential power," Taylor said.
"Farid is a fan, and he seems determined to do this--absent thousands
of angry people gathered outside his
office."

who shop the cosmetic counters, she
says.
"People don't get sick in
isolation," Lauder says. "They get
sick as a family.. .It's not just a disNEW YORK- Many wom- ease for women. Men also are usuen know that October is the time ally partners to women in families as
to think pink, as in breast-cancer husbands, sons and brothers."
The American Cancer Sociawareness pink. And they know
many of their favorite beauty and ety estimates there will be 178,480
fashion products will be offered in women in the United States who will
special pink versions as fundraising be diagnosed with invasive breast
cancer this year, and 40,460 women
tools.
But the campaign to raise will die from the disease. There will
the profile of and raise money for be 2,030 diagnosed cases of breast
breast cancer has entered other cancer in men this year, with 450
consumer realms to court differ- male fatalities, the society says.
Lab Series for Men and
ent sectors of the shopping public.
Men's cologne, air purifiers and ski Sean John Fragrances, both Lauder
helmets are among the items to go brands, are donating $10,000 for re"pink" this month, many without search in connection with the sales
of products--the Daily Moisture Deever changing their physical color.
And some of the products fense Lotion SPF 15 for Lab Series
being offered in pink aren't just the and the men's Unforgivable cologne
lipsticks you'd expect: Gift catalog for Sean John.
Veronique Gabai-Pinsky,
Red Envelope raises money for The
Entertainment Industry Founda- president of Lauder's Aramis & Detion's Women's Cancer Research signer Fragrances arm that includes
Fund with a hot pink corkscrew; Lab Series, says the moisturizer was
BabyLegs' polka-dot leg warmers chosen to go "pink" because it's a
donate 10 percent of sales to the universal product.
"I don't see it as a 'man's
Susan G. Komen Foundation; and
Everlast's pink boxing gloves give brand' being involved, I see it as a
5 percent of proceeds to the Breast responsibility to be involved," says
Diana Espino, vice president and
Cancer Research Foundation.
Lifetime TV's public-ser- general manager of Sean Jean Fravice campaign features spots by grances, a partnership between the
football stars Jake Delhomme and cosmetics company and hip-hop
Ronde Barber and how breast can- mogul Sean "Diddy" Combs.
The fragrance did not
cer has touched their lives. The network and NFL also are teaming up to change its packaging, but the brand's
highlight breast cancer awareness at customers are made aware of the
home games of participating teams.
donation, she says.
"It's happening all over,
Lauder says the disease
it's happening across the board," has largely "come out of the closet,"
says Evelyn Lauder, founder of the which has gone a long way toward
Breast Cancer Research Foundation an open discussion about breast
and a senior corporate vice president health.
of The Estee Lauder Cos. Wilson
"I'm sure your grandSporting Goods has been a strong mother would nev.er discuss anyone
partner in fundraising for the
e she knew who had can~ ow it's
year-round and even travel compa- popular to talk about breast health,
nies, such as Delta, have signed on, breast cancer as well as prostate
cancer," she says. ''There's a reshe said.
The crusade expanded as duction of fear, and when there's a
corporate partners realized that the reduction in fear, there's an increase
disease affects more than women in knowledge."
By Samantha Critchell
Associated Press Writer

Homeless man torched while sleeping
outside NYC church dies of injuries
By Samantha Critchell
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK - A homeless
man torched outside a church where
he had bedded down for the night
has died from his injuries, police
said Saturday.
Felix Najera suffered burns
to 40 percent of his body after being set on fire while sleeping in front
of Bethany Christian Church in the
East Harlem neighborhood in upper Manhattan, police said. He died
Oct. 9.
Israel Torres, 29, of the
Bronx, was charged with attempted
murder and assault in the Oct. 5 at-

tack, police said.
He pleaded not guilty at
his arraignment Oct. 8 and was held
without bail.
Charges
against
Torres have not been upgraded since
Najera's death, police said.
Police had called the torching of the 49-year-old one of the
most severe and senseless attacks on
a homeless victim in recent memory.
Residents said the victim
was a heavy drinker who would beg
for cigarettes from passers-by, but
otherwise was a harmless fixture on
the block.
Najera was burned while
sleeping in a cardboard box around
midnight.

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and
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of The Panther.
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Panthers take down Alabama State: first since 1931 Soccer experiences highs and lows

By Riehard White, The Panther

Field General: Spivey chooses to run for the first down.
By Richard White
Sports Editor

"I have to put the team on
my back, we can't lose, because we
want to make history." This is what
starting quarterback Mark Spivey
said after the 17-6 Prairie View win
against Alabama State on Oct. 13 in
Montgomery, Ala.
After the long 12-hour
drive to Montgomery, the Panthers
received plenty of rest, and were
ready to make a statement to Alabama State and the SWAC by putting another win in their column.
Alabama State received
the ball first, and immediately went
three and out. With the ball in Prairie View's possession, Spivey went
to work. The drive started from their
own 21-yard line, and concluded
with a successful 44 yard field goal
from Brady Faggard. With the field
goal, the Panthers took the immediate lead, 3-0.
Subsequently, the next
drive for Alabama State resulted in
a touchdown, but the Prairie View
special teams unit foiled their twopoint conversion attempt. The next
Prairie View drive came from an
interception by Edward Moore. The
drive consisted of a two-yard rush

from quarterback Chris Gibson, and
three consecutive incomplete passes
from Spivey. The drive ended in a
turnover on downs.
The second quarter started
with a Prairie View defensive stand.
Jon Johnson sacked Alabama State
quarterback Chris Mitchell for a loss
of 18 yards, which caused the punt
to Prairie View. The Prairie View
drive that followed was consistent,
but came to a sudden halt as a rush
for Gibson turned into a recovered
fumble for Alabama State. The opposing team tried to capitalize on
the mistake by attempting a 34-yard
field goal, but the attempt came up
short.
The next drive for Prairie
View and Alabama State stalled.
With 35 seconds left in the second
quarter, Prairie View received possession at the opponents' 47 yard
line and moved the ball to their
12 yard line. With three seconds
left, Faggard attempted a 29-yard
field goal to close out the half, but
the attempt was blocked, and sent
the Panthers into halftime with the
score of 3-6.
Tcrstart off the third quarter, the Panthers jumped their
drive off at their own 36 yard line.
On the fourth play of the drive, a
miscommunication with the snap
count brought about a bad snap,

with Spivey's only interception the
end product. T}le;ext two Alabama
State drives woul e nd With a turnover on downs courtesy of the Prairie
View defense. As the Panthers made
big stops on defens~, their offense
would feed off the1r momentum
and drove the ball further down th~
field. After the seco!1d stop, in just
six plays, Spivey rallied the troops to
drive the ball 64 ya rd8 down into the
end zone for the score.
The score :"me from a 14
-yard pass to Gabnel Osaze-Ediae,
with Faggard co~pl~menting with
the extra point, b~nging the score to
10-6. As it was soil anybody's game,
the Prairie View defense made sure
that Alabama State ended their
drives in either a punt or a turnover
on downs, and they did just that by
shutting them down for the rest of
the game.
In the fourth quarter Prairie View was consistent in ~aking
sure Alabama State offense was
locked down. Prairie View's final
score came from the 13 play, 66-yard
drive, that capped off with a seven
yard aerial dive into the end zone by
Donald Babers. Faggard added the
extra point, making the final score
17-6.
This marks Prairie View's
first win against Alabama St. since
1931. Prairie View's conference record is 3-2, and overall record is 4-2,
for the first time since 1966.
After the game, head coach
Henry Frazier III said, "The win was
a team effort, the defense buckled
down and didn't break. The offense
moved the ball and they played inspired football."
Offensive accolades go
to Spivey who was 14 of 27 for 131
yards, Donald Babers had a total of
83 rushing yards on 22 carries, four
catches for 36 yards, and Gabriel
Osaze-Ediae's five catches for 71
yards.
Defensive accolades go
to Jon Johnson, a he was selected
SWAC Defensive Player of the Week
with 10 tackles, three quarterback
hurries, and one sack for a loss of 18
yards. Zach East d 10 tackles and
Anthony Beck ha
en.
The Panthers will head into
an open week in the hopes of a third
consecutive win in the homecoming game against Mississippi Valley
State, Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.

Courtesy of LeWebster Lacy

Check my footwork: Angelica Diaz breaks off her opponent.
The team practice on Saturday must
have truly taught them lesson teamPanther Staff
work, because they were effectively
passing and communicating. Our
team showed no lack of confidence
After losing 1-3 to Gram- and dominated the field.
bling State University Friday, the
As the crowd yelled, "Go
Lady Panthers redeemed them- big girl" you couldn't help but notice
selves as they blew out Arkansas Kaleena Marshall taking on multiple
Pine-Bluff, 6-o on Sunday.
girls as she dazzled them with her
The Panthers put the pres- wondrous footwork. But she did not
sure on both teams and Pine-Bluff do this alone, players Mayra Castillo
ultimately succumbed to the Pan- and Brenda Castillo were maintaing
ther's defense. Grambling's goalie the defensive support. Angelica Diaz
Cherie Silas proved the reason for and Brenda Castillo had two goals,
her arrogance when the game ended while Anna Rabino and Mayra Cas1-3. Prairie View's only goal came tillo each had one.
from Jessica Garcia on a penalty
It was great to see the
kick.
crowds cheer and finally win a game
Oct. 14 the Lady Panthers on their home turf. Way to go Lady
trampled over Arkansas Pine Bluff, Panthers. Be sure to come out on
fini hing the game with 6-o. The la. day, Oct. 19, 2007 -as they play
dies were truly hyped and kept up Alcorn State at 5 p.m. in Prairie
the pressure the entire game.
View.

By Tameika Gordon

Volleyball continues
SWAC domination
By Sean Mitchell
Panther Staff

Tamika Newman had 12
kills and three digs while Shaun Williams had 11 kills as Prairie View's
volleyball team routed Huston-Tillotson University in three sets Oct.
9, in front of a crowd of 206 at Mary
E. Branch Gym.
"The ladies played very
aggressively and wanted to work
on some things that will help when
they play in the SWAC games," said
Prairie View Volleyball Head Coach
Alicia Pete. Tamika Newman echoed
the sentiment, saying "it was a great
opportunity for us to work on some
things before we get back into SWAC
play."
The Lady Panthers doubled the Lady Rams in the first set
c30 _15), held on for a 30-20 win. in
the second and finished strong with
a 30_13 assault in the final set.
"I applaud our effort in
such conditions as their gym," Newman said. "We were still able to play
at our level despite the fact the team
we were playing was below our lev-

Keep your eyes on the prize: Quarterback Chris Gibson eyes

Cross country team takes first place at Texas Lutheran invitational
By James Motton II
Panther Staff

Both men and women's
cross country teams competed ~aturday at the Texas Lutheran lnVItational in Seguin, Texas. .
.
f
Texas State, Umvers1ty o
Texas A&M InternaTexas- Dallas,
.
·ty
ti al Huston-Tillotson Umvers1 '
T~~ de Monterrey, Southwestern
.
'ty Palo Alto College, and
Umvers1 ,
.
ted in the
UT-Permian Basm compe
event.
The Prairie View men com-

peted extremely well, at the event
with 11 runners who placed in the
whole event, more than any other
team at the invitational. Alonzo
Thomas led the Prairie View men's
team with an impressive third place
finish among all runners. Matthew
Jones, Ashton Brown, and Roland
Dejean finished in the top 10 to help
the Panthers to a first place finish.
The Lady Panthers were
able to finish eighth. They were led
by Manuel Viktoria, and Claribel
Quiroz.
The final meet is the SWAC
cross-country championships
Jackson, Miss. Oct. 29.

el."

Ashley Campbell led the

team with 12 kills along with six
digs, while Millicah Whitaker had
19 digs as Prairie View's volleyball
team swept archrival Texas Southern in three sets at the William "Billy" J. Nicks Fieldhouse Tuesday.
Havingjumped out to a 169 first set lead after a strong spike by
Tamika Newman, Texas Southern
rallied to close within 23-19. The
Lady Tigers only scored once more,
as the Lady Panthers closed the set
on a 7-1 run to win 30-20.
The teams played a highly
competitive second set, with neither
team gaining more than a one point
advantage for the first half of the set
and no more than four at any point.
TSU led 29-28 with a chance to win
the set before an errant serve by the
Lady Tigers tied the game and the
Lady Panthers won the set 31-29
when Nicole Crane hit the ball into
the net after a strong spike by Prairie View.
Prairie View took control early in the third set and never
looked back, taking its largest lead
at 27-15 and finishing the Lady Tigers off 30-19.
The Lady Panthers will
host Arkansas Pine Bluff Thursday,
Oct. 18 at 6 p.m. and Grambling
State Oct. 23 at 6 p.m.
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Proven strategies for academic
achievement
By Dr. Louis Anderson,
Ph.D.
Panther Contributor

In last week's essay
I discussed the importance of
developing your own successoriented
attitudes,
values,
and beliefs about academic
achievement.
I
proposed
adopting a success-oriented
value system which incorporates
curiosity, sharing of experiences,
application of knowledge, and
critical thinking. In the second
of my series on academic
achievement I will present
strategies that are proven to be
effective in obtaining academic
achievement. Note that these
strategies require an active
person-centered approach to
learning.

Course

syllabus.

Obtaining and reviewing a course
syllabus during the first day of
class is important. Once you
obtain the course syllabus, begin
organizing your assignments and
develop an action plan. Place
exam dates on your calendar
and note all major reading
assignments and projects.

Studying and reading
assignments. A rule of thumb
is to study at least one to two
hours per day for each class that
you are enrolled in. For reading
assignments, some students

prefer outlining or skimming each
chapter but these are matters
of personal preference. What is
important is that while reading your
assignments, practice answering
unit questions that are typica1ly
found in margins of the pages
of your textbook or at the end of
each chapter. When you read your
assignments write questions that
come to mind and questions that
you believe may appear on an exam.
When you are through reading, go
back and answer each question.
Additional tips can be found at the
http://www.studygs.net/texred2.
htm
Class. It is a good practice
to sit as close to the front of the
class as possible. By doing so you
will be able to hear the lecture and
discussions. Sitting in front also
reduces distractions and conveys a
scholarly demeanor. While in class
make every effort to engage the
professor, but when doing this ensure
that you have come to class prepared
by reading the assignments.
Note taking. Take notes
during class and review them as
soon as possible after the class ends.
Developing a legible note taking
system is important. In your system,
be sure to highlight information
that is being emphasized during the
lecture and discussions.

Exam reviews and practice
exams. Determine if the professor
will provide reviews for exams. If

reviews are offered, come to class
with questions that you need
answered. Ask your professor if
s/he would be willing to pass out
sample quizzes or exams from
past classes.
Examinations are of two
types. Essay or multiple choice.
Preparation for each type of exam
requires different strategies.
Strategies for answering various
exam questions can be found in
most introductory psychology
textbooks.
Study Groups. A well
defined and organized study grou P
can be helpful. Study groups that
are poorly defined and not well
organized can actually contribute
to poor academic performance.
The best study groups should
meet at a designated place and
time and have agreed upon rules.
It is not a good idea to have more
than six (6) students in a study
group. Study groups should have
a designated leader. The division
of labor should be equitable and
clear. Rules should be established
for membership into a study
group.
Incorporating
these
strategies into your academic
repertoire should increase your
chances for academic success.
In next week's Psychological
Speaking,
I will
describe
techniques for coping with the
dreaded anxiety associated with
taking exams.

Monday evening Minister Fred Hatchett presented
information to students about Greek Letter Organizations
and the Bible.
To some, his references seemed minimal. To some, he wasn't
making an arguement at all. In the end, his presentation
couldn't even be finished.
What is to say of this?
Questions, answers, regards ...
email: panther@pvamu.edu

By Evan White, n,e Pantner

Wake up! You need that sleep!
By Lydia West
Black College Wire
Between
class,
work,
parties and school activities, many
students find it difficult to take the
time to re-energize body and brain
with the real food for the soul,
sleep.
Failure to get in at least
eight hours can result in dizziness,
loss of energy and insomnia - all
symptoms of sleep deprivation,
which is defined as failure to get the
necessary amount of sleep.
Skipping hours of sleep
might seem harmless, but a 2006
poll from the National Sleep
Foundation indicated many young
adults suffer from sleep deprivation
severe enough to interfere with
daytime activities.
According
to
the
foundation, not getting enough
sleep or having sleep difficulties can
limit your ability to learn, listen,
concentrate and solve problems.
It can also lead to aggressive or
inappropriate behavior, such as

yeJling at triends or being impatient
with teachers or family members.
It can even contribute to acne and
other skin problems.
Sleep deprivation can also
cause weight gain: One can eat too
much or eat unhealthy foods at
night.
It can even heighten the
effects of alcohol, lead to the use of
caffeine and nicotine and precede
serious illnesses such as insomnia.
Dr. Clarence Calhoun, a
general surgeon and physician at
Albany State University Student
Health Services, said, "Students are
often sufferi ngfrom sleepdeprivation
and don't even realize it. Too many
nights of forced wakefulness can
affect your social life, academics,
family, health and eventually lead to
deadly consequences."
Vicki Philips, R.N., a family
nurse practitioner who is also at
Albany State University Student
Health Services, said students who
do not receive at least eight to nine
hours of sleep are harming their
immune systems.
"Too many extracurricular
activities, along with college life

pressures, are causing students to
become sleep-deprived," Philips
said.
Why don't students sleep
enough?
Christy Statham, a 19-yearold business management major,
said, "I don't receive eight hours of
sleep because I am involved in so
much, and Still feel the pressure to
keep my academics up. There aren't
enough hours in the day."
Tia McCloud, 19, an
accounting lllajor said, "I am
involvedinnumero~sextracurricular
activities, and have a job. Sometimes
it_is impossible to get my full eight to
mnehours."
Avery J-{udson, a 24year-old psychology major, said,
"I don't get enough sleep at night
because I don't get home until late.
At that time, 1 have to finish up my
schoolwork and watch 1V."
Yet sorne others force
~emselves to stay awake ~o rarty.
Stu~en~ in college s0~1ah~ l~te
at mght instead of sleepmg, Enca
Whales, 18 , a sophomore speech
and theater lllajor, said.
Chantal Forbes, 18, a

sophomore biology major, said,
"I'm either studying or partying
late at night."
Failure to receive the
needed eight hours of sleep can
become a habit that affects one's
circadian rhythm, the natural
rhythm of the body. It servrs as a
clock that tells the body when to
shut down and prepare for sleep
and when to feel more alert.
Brandon Hosley, 21,
a senior business management
major, said she often tries to turn
a 24-hour day into a much longer
one.
"By the time I feel I have
finished all of my tasks, and can
go to sleep, I look up and it's a
new day," Hosley said. "It is like a
continuous cycle that my body has
become accustomed to."
Students who have a
slower running circadian rhythm
may not "wake up" until later in
the morning or day, according to
Calhoun. They may have difficulty
concentrating, and feel a bit groggy
or down during part of the day.
These wnight owls" find it easier to
stay up late at night.

If your circadian rhythm is
off balance, there are steps to get it
back on the right cycle.
The
National
Sleep
Foundation recommends awakening
about 15 minutes earlier each day until
you reach eight to nine hours of sleep.
Avoid naps during this process. While
adapting to your new sleep schedule
avoid caffeine, alcohol and othet'
substances that can affect your sleep.
<?pen blinds or shades or turn on bright
hghts as soon as possible after waking
to help reset your internal clock. Avoid
bright light in the evening.
.
"O.nce your circadian rhythm
1s on the nght track, it is up to the
student to go to bed at a reasonable
time. J:?epriving yourself of sleep is
only gomgto hurt you in the long run,,
Calhoun said.
'
.
"Sleep is like food to the
bram. In order to function proper!
we have to have it." Philips said.
Y,
"~e very mindful, in college
your mam focus should be
academics," he added.
on
"Extracurricular
activiti
are good, but if they start to affiect y es
.
0~
academ1cs and health back d
them."
'
own on
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Per_ry fans ·RSVP
for

Houston

y Didi Get Moe dies'
Married?

Though Tyler Perry's Daddy's Little Girls had a so-so openBy David Germain
ing earlier this year, Why Did I Get
AP Movie Writer
Married? joined his previous hits
Madea's Family Reunion and Diary
of a Mad Black Woman, which also
opened at No. 1.
LOS ANGELES (AP) _
Why Did I Get Married?
Academy Awards heavyweights such follows the domestic trials of couas George Clooney and Cate Blanch- ples re-evaluating their relationett were no match for another of Ty- ships during an annual reunion.
ler Perry's populist tales.
"Tyler Perry is a mogul,"
The Lionsgate release Ty- said Paul Dergarabedian, president
ler Perry's Why Did I Get Married?, of box-office tracker Media By Numa marital yarn whose ensemble cast hers. "'There is a built-in audience
includes Janet Jackson, Malik Yoba, base for Tyler Perry's movies, no
Jill Scott and writer-director Perry, matter what time of year, no matter
debuted as the No. 1 weekend movie what the subject matter."
with $21.5 million, accordingto stuMichael Clayton, which
dio estimates Sunday.
went into nationwide release after
Perry's flick came in well opening in a handful of theaters a
ahead of Clooney's legal drama Mi- week earlier, stars Clooney as an atchael Clayton, Blanchett's histori- torney in moral crisis over a classcal pageant Elimbeth: The Golden action lawsuit.
Age, and Joaquin Phoenix and Mark
We Own the Night features
~••crime,... Wa O«cmtbc.. _ Phoenix and Wahlberg gi the stoty
Night, which all pulled in modest of a black-sheep brother who makes
crowds.
amends with his family of cops to
The Game Plan, which take on Russian drug dealers.
had been No. 1 the previous two
InTheGoldenAge,Blancbweekends, was neck-and-neck with ett reprises her role as Britain's
Michael Clayton and We Own the Queen Eli7.abeth I as she faces a holy
Night for second-place. Exact rank- war with Spain.
ings awaited final studio numbers
The studios are counting
Monday.
on Oscar buzz for Blanchett and
Disney
reported
an Clooney to keep The Golden Age and
$11.5 million haul for The Game Michael Clayton.
Plan,Warner Bros. reported $11.01
' 'We think we really have
million for Michael Clayton and a solid Oscar contender here, and
Sony reported $11 million for We we're in for the long run," said Dan
Own the Night.
Fellman, Warner's head of distribuUniversal's The Golden tion.
Such films tend to have
Age, a followup to 1998's Elizabeth,
more staying power, since they apwas No. 6 with $6.2 million.
Despite the rush of movies peal to older moviegoers who do not
featuring top stars, overall business necessarily rush out to see films over
continued to slide. Revenues were opening weekend.
' ' This is a very specifdown for the fourth-straight weekend, with the top-12 films taking in ic kind of film that isn't going to
$85.5 million, off 14 percent from launch in the marketplace the same
the same weekend last year, when as some of the other broad-based
The Grudge 2 and The Departed led movies do," said Nikki Rocco, head
of distribution for Universal. ''This
the box office.

is a very discerning audience. There
are a lot of films vying for that same
adult audience, so we were pleased
to get it launched."
In limited release, the
oddball romance Lars and the Real
Girl, starring Ryan Gosling, took in
a healthy $85,000 in seven theaters;
Sleuth, wjth Michael Caine and Jude
Law in an update of Caine and Laurence Olivier's 1972 battle of wits,
opened with $50,090 in nine theaters; and Control a drama about
Joy Division singer Ian Curtis, who
killed himself at age 23, debuted
strongly with $26,500 in one theater.
Estimated ticket sales for Friday
through Sunday at U.S. and Canadian theaters, according to Media
By Numbers LLC. Final figures will
be released Monday.

this week1. Tyler Perry's Why Did I Get Married?, $21.5 million.

2. The Game Plan, $11.5 million.
3. Michael Clayton, $11.01 million.
4. We Own the Night, $11 million.

5. The Heartbreak Kid, $7.4 million.
6. Elizabeth: The Golden Age, $6.2
million.

Photo courtesy of www.photo.Sing365.com

By Kristie Rieken
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) _ Big
Moe, a Houston rapper whose 2002
album reached No. 3 on Billboard's
hip hop charts, has died.
Big Moe, wliose real name
was Kenneth Moore, was 33. He
died Sunday afternoon at Houston's
Ben Taub hospital after being hospitalized for more than a week, said
Bryan McLeod, a spokesman for the
county public hospital system.
McLeod did not release a
cause of death, but numerous hip
hop Web sites said the obese rapper
suffered a heart attack.
Big Moe, who rapped and
sang, was a member of the late DJ
Screw's rap collective the Screwed
Up Click. DJ Screw died of a heart
attack in 2000 after a reported overdose of codeine-laced cough syrup.
Big Moe often rapped

about the drug and the titles of his
first two albums made reference to
it. His first album was called ''City
of Syrup" and his most successful offering was 2002's ''Purple World,"
for the color most often associated
with the drug.
Big Moe's top two singles,
" Barre Baby" and " Purple Stuff'
m odes to tM dru . H~11.ls released a third album, ''Moe Life,"
in 2003.
' 'He was a great influence to the music community here
in Houston," said Swishahouse
Records founder Michael ' '5000 ·•
Watts. ''He was a good person and
one of the founding fathers of the
music movement here."
He collaborated with various Houston rappers including Mike
Jones, Z-Ro and Pimp C.
Other Screwed Up Click
members who have died are Big
Hawk, who was shot to death last
year, and his brother Fat Pat, killed
in 1998.

7. The Kingdom, $4.6 million.
8. Across the Universe, $4 million.
9. Resident Evil: Extinction, $2.65
million.

10. The Seeker: The Dark Is Rising,
$2.15 million.

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen
A BIG PANTHER THANKS TO ALL
STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS
SERVICE LEARNING PROJECT!!

~'-'
35
DAYS
UNTIL
FINALS

You must have bad a grade of 'C' <OR'S') or better in your developmental class (es) at midterms to be able to pre-register for spring 2008.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick
THEA testing schedule or call 936-261-3610.

October 9t1i BLDG #43 sponsored Darryal Williams as he conducted a "MALE
CALL," p_resentation! ~What.Does.It Mean to Respect Time." A standing room only
crowd enJoyed a spmted d1scuss1on. There will be a second MALE CALL on
October 171h•
Dr. Judy Perkins, the Department Head for Civil and Environmental Engineering
and Faculty Fellow for BLDG #20 conducted a successful seminar, "Getting to the
Nuts and Bolts: Securing and Building a Solid Freshman Year."
November 6" BLDGS 4S and 48 will host a seminar by Drs. P. Moore and D.
Wilson, "Surviving College, Your Guide to a Successful Four Years."
OCTOBER 301111 IS THE UC MAJORS' FAIR!!!
SAVE THE DATE!!!

1. Why do the Sigmas have longer hair than the Zetas? 2. Who is letting
their S-Curl juice 'activate' their mind? 3. Who threatens to beat people
up if he is put in 20 Questions? 4. Doesn't that just make him a target?
5. Why do the non-winners keep showing up at Mr./Miss PV events? 6.
Doesn't that make it worse? 7. Doesn't it seem that Greeks don·t care
about Christianity judging from their behavior at the forum? 8. Why
couldn't they just let that man speak? 9. Was it really necessary to pull
the fire alarm? 10. Who does not understand that Prairie View A&M
University's gravel is not made for stilettos? 11. Now that summer has
ended, will all of the big girls give the skinny girls their clothes back? 12.
Is it still Kool to Kut Klass in Kollege? 13. Who is using The Panther's
honesty box as a dating service? 14. Why did half the auditorium leave
in the middle of Sister Souljah's lecture? 15. Does the truth hurt in that
situation also? 16. Why didn't anyone have any concrete answers at the
townhall meeting? 17. Wasn't it ironic that a majority of the questions
were "directed" toward the athletic director who did not come? 18. Was
the football representative too busy celebrating their win? 19. Does that
mean we have a shred of hope to hold on to at homecoming? 20. What
do you think?
This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the ,iews of The Panther.
want to tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Calendar & Events

Thursday, Oct. 18, 2007

Friday, Oct.19, 2007

Saturday, Oct. 20, 2007

Career Services
Graduate School Day,
Ballroom

Recruitment
Transfer Day, Ballroom
SectionA&B

SIFE
Leadership Training,
Student Lounge

Staff Advisory Council
Panel Di ·cussion, MSC
Auditorium Rm. 111

Recmitment
Sr. Day on the Hill,
Ballroom Section A

Mattie Jordan
Sweet 16 B- Day Pany,
Ballroom Section B

Staff Advisory Council
Panel Discu. sion, Student
Center Auditorium

Sigma Tau Theta
Dance, Ballroom 6:00
p.m.-Midnight

Sunday, Oct. 21, 2007

Monday, Oct. 22, 2007

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2007

Wednesday, Oct. 24, 2007

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING

SGA
Spirit Races, MSC Outside

CAB
Hump Day, Alumni Field

Mostly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

High: 73 °F
Low: 51 °F

High: 72 °p
Low: 55 °F

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Walk for the Cure of
Breast cancer, Campus
Wide
Student Activities

Homecoming Gospel
Explosion, Student Center
Auditorium

Wesley Foundation
Bible Study, Chapel
Kappa Alpha Psi
Seminar, New Science Rm.
104
Karnation Koun
Relationships "What
Do Women/Men Really
Want," New Science Rm.
103

Mostly unny and le s
humid
High: 92 °F
Low: 62 Of

Mostly sunny and wann

Sunny most of the day and

wann
High: 87°F
Low: 60°F

High: 87 °F
Low: 67 °P

A thunderstarm possible

High: 83 °F
Low:67 Of

A morning thunderstorm
or two
High: 73 °F
Low: 56°F

